Industrial Automation

There are no translations available.
As your business grows and technology evolves, depend on PSE industrial automation
consulting services to help you optimize your plant floor operations.
We analyze and develop flexible, scalable solutions that help you improve productivity, manage
costs and minimize risk as your business grows. Depend on our industrial automation services
to meet all your plant-level needs — from programming, configuration and systems integration
to long-term support for achieving and sustaining operational excellence in your facility.
PSE industrial automation consulting services ensure success for new facilities, expansions and
periodic process automation assessments.
We offer complete insight into your operations, including control system architecture evaluation,
controls assessment, and assistance with change management and planning. Develop an
actionable strategy to optimize all of your plant floor operations with PSE’s expertise.
Improve your plant efficiency and operations monitoring capabilities with PSE’s industrial
automation integration services. Our teams help you select the right components for optimal
control systems integration and provide complete programming, configuration, simulation and
startup services with a focus on maximizing your ROI.
PSE can help you optimize the investment in your control systems and data infrastructure to
improve your overall profitability.

Field Services
Meet all your technical requirements with PSE's industrial automation services. From technical
support to upgrades and long-term maintenance, we can provide the resources needed to keep
you operating with a competitive advantage.
As your business grows and technologies change, count on PSE to provide the upgrades,
migration support, system diagnostics and reliability solutions you need for sustainability. Our
industrial automation services teams provide on-call and long-term support whenever you need
us.
Industrial automation consulting adds value at any point along your organization’s timeline — as
a part of greenfield facility startups, brownfield modernization projects, user requirements and
functional specifications, hardware and software vendor analysis, system upgrades and periodic
process automation assessments.
Industrial automation solutions are customer specific and are dedicated to the tasks of
increasing productivity, reducing assembly and testing times, providing repeatable and
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controlled assembly processes, ensuring quality control, improving operator safety and reducing
cost.
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